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Connect With Us

Not Just Art is a new initiative of 

Youth4Jobs Foundation. Youth4Jobs 

runs 22 job placement and skilling 

centers for youth with disabilities in 12 

Indian states. It also organizes 

programs for corporations to sensitize 

and motivate them to employ people 

with disabilities. 

Youth4Jobs was the winner of the 2017 

National Award for Empowerment of 

Persons with Disabilities, presented by 

the President of India. 

Not Just Art was created by Youth4Jobs 

founder Meera Shenoy after having 

conversations with parents of youth 

with disabilities who were active 

artists.  NURTURING ARTISTRY 
OF ALL ABILITIES



OUR WORK:
A digital platform to 

promote the works of 

artists with disabilities We help artists with disabilities develop 

sustainable livelihoods in art, turning 

their passions into successful careers. To 

do this, the NJA e-store offers original 

artwork from each artist in a variety of 

media and formats - perfect for any 

home or office. 

Fine Art Sales

Not Just Art was created to support 

visual artists with disabilities in India 

and promote their work to a global 

audience of art lovers, collectors, and 

galleries. We aim to showcase their 

talents using social media and create 

an inclusive global art community.

About NJA We believe art is a valuable therapeutic 

practice, allowing artists to express 

themselves in new ways. This is why we 

partner with local schools to conduct 

art workshops for youth with disabilities. 

By offering no-cost, basic art instruction 

to children with no prior art experience, 

we equip them with a new method of 

telling their unique life stories. 

Art Workshops

Through our network of disability and 

arts organizations, we advocate for our 

artists on an international scale. We 

promote their artwork and exhibits 

through our website and social media, 

and represent them at national events 

with stakeholders in the disability and 

art worlds. We also mentor artists and 

connect them with much-needed 

professional resources. 

Artist Advocacy


